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N ew Worker in the Field.
William A, Morris is an Oregonian who was educated at
Stanford University and then took graduate work at Harvard
for his Doctor of Philosophy degree. After that he made a trip
for study in England and in September reported at the Univer-
sity of Washington for work as an assistant professor. He is 3-
specialist in mediaeval history, but has great love for the his-
tory of the Pacific Northwest. For this reason the Quarterly will
be sure to have some of his talent at its disposal.
A Correction.
In the July Quarterly was published an article on Jesse Ap-
plegate. The material as it came into the editor's hands was ill
the form of a clipping from a local ~Ic1\1innville (Oregon) paper.
There was not time for the proof to be submitted to the author,
and so Professor Joseph Schafer asks that the following be pub-
lished:
Page 217, paragraph 3. line 5, create, read created; par. -1-.
1.2, for those read for of those; p. 218, par. 2. 1. 3, square read
spare; p. 219, par. 2, 1.8, no definite read little detailed; p. 220,
par. 2, 1.7, or read to; par. 3, 1.7, statesman read statemen; p.
221, par. 3, 1.2, Milborn read Milburn; p. 225, par. :;. 1.1, Warren
read Warre; p. 226, par. I, I A, a number read the number; ( )
read [ ]; 1.5, contract ( ) read compact [ ]; p. 227, par. 3,
1.2, orders read others; par. 4, 1.9, once as read once more as;
1.10, 1850 read 1849; p. 229, par. I, 1.6, for the year 1789 rea<l
from the year 1789; 1.9, insert and before Bancroft; p. 231, par.
2, 1.4, States read status; 1.8, of the nation read to the nation;
State's read states; p. 232, par. 2, 1.6, be to read best; 1.9, (
read [ ].
Three Recent Addresses.
Honorable John P. Hartman has rendered a good service to
readers and students of the ~orthwestby causing to be published
his address at the ground-breaking ceremonies of the Alaska-
Yukon-Pacific Exposition and also his address delivered in Spo-
kane in January, 1907. These two addresses contain a large
quantity of information pertaining to this region, which was
compiled with eyident care as well as much labor. The third
address was also one of the exposition numbers. It was by
